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1 Intended Use
Join In is designed to allow AAC users to enjoy the full experience of leading sites and apps. The current release of Join In
supports the following apps:

● Facebook
● Facebook Messenger
● Instagram
● Spotify
● Netflix
● YouTube
● WhatsApp
● SMS (Android Messages)
● Google Calendar
● MSN (Microsoft News)
● Zoom
● Audible
● Kindle
● Google - Translate

Join In users interact with the apps using their preferred Communicator 5 Accessibility method (eyetracking, switches,
touch, etc.) and their preferred Communicator 5 keyboard. The user controls apps using Communicator 5 pages, typically
located on the left side of the screen, while the apps use the browser, which occupies the rest of the screen. In some
cases, Join In allows eye tracking and touch users to directly select from the browser area.

The content of each toolbar is determined by the activity the user wants to perform, and the content of the site/app.

Typically, the entire interaction of the user with the site/app, is done using the toolbars. In some cases, direct selection is
enabled. In these cases the button "Dwell Select" will appear, and selecting it will enable direct selection.

For each site/app, the user can control options like the textsize, set Auto Read to On or Off, etc. The buttons "Options" and
"More Options" typically lead to these capabilities.

For recovery, the user can refresh the Site/App, navigate to specific links, etc. These capabilities usually can be found
under "Utilities".
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2 Installing and Starting Up
2.1 Installing

On a Tobii Dynavox I–13 or I–16 device Join In will be pre-installed.

1. Make sure Tobii Dynavox Communicator 5 release 5.5.4 or later installed.
2. Browse to the location of Join In
3. Run the installer D-Bur_C5_Installer.exe
4. Run the installer D-Bur_C5_Page_Sets.exe

2.2 Before Start
● Make sure the device is connected to the Internet.
● Make sure a valid license / subscription is available.
● On all devices, except the Tobii Dynavox I-13 or I-16, the user will receive a Join In login and password. Please log-

in using the “Join In login” page set. Login is required only the first time you use your device.

On a Tobii Dynavox I–13 or I–16 device Join In will be pre-installed.

● Use the Join In Options page set to setup the desired accessibility preferences. With the Join In Option page set
the preferred access method can be set and some of its parameters, like dwell time. The parameters set here, are
active across all Join In apps, but will not affect selection of Communicator 5 buttons.
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3 First Start Up
1. Add the new Page Sets to the Home Page.

The Page Sets can be added by following this path:

a. Select the Edit Home Page button from the Home Page or from the Quick Menu.
b. Select the Add Page Sets button
c. Select the Text Communication button
d. Select Add-on products tab

These steps does not have to be performed on an Tobii Dynavox I-Series I-13 or I-16 device.

2. Select the Join In Sign In App
3. Select the Join In Sign In button.
4. Locate the Login and Password information sent to the user.

The email address is the login name.

5. Select the Email button.
6. Type in the Email.
7. Select the Confirm button.
8. Select the Yes button.
9. Select the Password button.
10. Type in the Password.
11. Select the Confirm button.
12. Select the Yes button.
13. Select the Sign In button.
14. Select the Exit button to leave the Sign In Page Set.
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4 Facebook
4.1 Requirements for Facebook

● A Facebook account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

4.2 First Start of Facebook

1. Select the Accessible Facebook Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the Email or Phone button.
5. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the Facebook account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Facebook account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Log In button to login the user to Facebook.

4.3 Start Facebook

1. Select the Accessible Facebook Page Set.
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2. Select the Facebook button.

4.4 Facebook Home Page

Facebook New Facebook

Add , edit, delete, share or translate
(when translation is offered by Face-
book) the selected post. View the post
author profile. Post Option Menu

Go to Facebook menu. For more infor-
mation, see 4.5 Facebook Menu, page
10

Go to the selected post comments, to
browse, open or respond.

Comments More
Comments

Open more comments to the selected
post.

Select the post above the currently se-
lected post. If no post is selected, se-
lects the first post. Post Up Post Down

Select the post below the currently se-
lected post. If no post is selected, se-
lects the first post.

Open the full text of the selected post

Full Text Click Post

Open the media of the current post. A
new page will open, with buttons to con-
trol the media in the post, based on its
content – video, YouTube video, picture
gallery, web link.

Read the content of the selected post
aloud.

Read Post Comment to
Post

Respond to the selected post by writing
a comment, sending a gif, sending a
sticker, sending an emoji, sending a pic-
ture or a video.

Send an emotion emoji to the selected
post.

Emotion Like

Like the selected post.
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4.5 Facebook Menu

Figure 4.1 Facebook

Review friend requests from other peo-
ple. Review Facebook suggestions for
new friends. Find Friends Back

Go back to the previous page

Go to your Facebook Home Page.

Home Page (Feed)

Go to your profile

My Profile

Browse the groups that the user are a
member of, and go to one.

My Groups My Friends

Browse the friends list and go to the feed
of one of them.

Recover / reopen Facebook, close win-
dows not needed, close pop-up mes-
sages and more.

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume level, tog-
gle text enlargement, log in, log out, and
go to additional advanced Facebook
options.

Exit Facebook and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

Figure 4.2 New Facebook
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Review friend requests from other peo-
ple. Review Facebook suggestions for
new friends. Find Friends Back

Go back to the previous page

Search

Search Home Page
(Feed)

Go to your Facebook Home Page.

Open and review your notifications.

Search My Groups

Browse the groups that the user are a
member of, and go to one.

Go to your profile

My Profile My Friends

Browse the friends list and go to the feed
of one of them.

Recover / reopen Facebook, close win-
dows not needed, close pop-up mes-
sages and more.

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume level, tog-
gle text enlargement, log in, log out, and
go to additional advanced Facebook
options.

Exit Facebook and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

4.6 Exit Facebook

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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5 Facebook Messenger
5.1 Requirements for Facebook Messenger

● A Facebook account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

5.2 First Start of Facebook Messenger
If the Accessible Facebook account is already set up an logged into, the Accessible Messenger is ready to be
used. If not, see 4.2 First Start of Facebook, page 8

5.3 Facebook Messenger Home Page

Search for a contact, to start a chat with

Search Menu

Control the text side, set up Auto-Read-
ing On and Off, Recovery options and
more

Go to the Active Contact (chat), browse
messages, read messages aloud, open
links in messages

Chat View Send
Messages

Compose and send a message to the
active contact

Go one contact up. The active contact
will be highlighted.

Previous
Contact Next Contact

Go one contact down. The active con-
tact will be highlighted.

Browse Contacts
Jump one page down in the messages
of the active contact

Messages Messages

Jump one page up in the messages of
the active contact

Read the name of the active contact
aloud.

Read Contact Call

Start a Video or Audio call with the Ac-
tive Contact , answer or reject an incom-
ing call.f
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5.4 Facebook Messenger Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Mute the computer volume, or change
the volume level

Computer Volume

Toggle between enlarged and regular
text size. The caption (on or off) will
change based on the current settings.
The percentage of text enlargement can
be controlled in the Additional Options.

Turn off Text Enlargement

Toggle auto-read on and off

Turn On Auto-Read
Recover / reopen Facebook Messenger,
close windows don’t needed, close pop-
up messages and more.

Utilities Additional
Options

Define the factor by which the text will
be enlarged.

Exit Facebook Messenger and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.
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5.5 Facebook Messenger Chat View

Go to the last message in the selected
chat.

Last Message Back

Go back to the previous page

Click the selected message. The page
that will open depends on the content of
the message – web link, YouTube video,
other video… Click Message

Select the message above the selected
one.

Previous
Message Next Message

Select the message below the selected
one.

Scroll several messages up.

Messages Messages

Scroll several messages down.

Send an emotion as a reply to the se-
lected message.

Emotion Reply

Reply to the selected message.

Read the selected message aloud.

Read Message Delete
Message

Delete the selected message (will work
only if Messenger allows deleting it).

5.6 Exit Facebook Messenger

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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6 Instagram
6.1 Requirements for Instagram

● An Instagram or Facebook account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

6.2 First Start of Instagram

If the user will use Instagram with the Facebook account, make sure the user log-in to Facebook, using Accessi-
ble Facebook. For more information, see 4.2 First Start of Facebook, page 8.

1. Select the Accessible Instagram Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the Username, button.
5. Type in the Username, Email address or Phone number for the Instagram account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Intagram account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Log In button to login the user to Instagram.
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6.3 Instagram Home Page

Go to your feed’s stories.

Post Options Menu

Go to the Instagram menu. For more in-
formation, see 6.4 Instagram Menu,
page 17.

Go to the post options page.

Post Options Like

Like the selected post (unlike it, if you al-
ready selected “Like” in the past).

Select the post above the selected post.

If no post is selected – select
the first post. Up Down

Select the post below the selected post.

If no post is selected – select
the first post.

Browse the comments for the selected
post.

Browse
Contacts

Read Post

Erite a comment, send an emoji.. to the
selected post.

If the selected post includes an Insta-
gram TV (IGTV) object, the IGTV button
will appear. Select the IGTV button to go
to the IGTV control page. IGTV Play/Pause

If the selected post includes a video, the
Play/pause button will appear. Select
the Play/Pause button to play/pause the
video.

If the selected post includes a pictures
gallery, the Gallery buttons (left and
right) will appear. Select the buttons to
browse the gallery. Gallery Gallery

If the selected post includes a pictures
gallery, the Gallery buttons (left and
right) will appear. Select the buttons to
browse the gallery.
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6.4 Instagram Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Upload a picture from your device to cre-
ate a new post.

New Post Feed

Go to the beginning of the feed.

Go to your notifications. You will be able
to open notifications and follow or unfol-
low the sender. Explore Explore

Explore people to follow, based on Insta-
gram’s recommendations.

Open your Instagram profile page.

My profile Search

Search for people to follow

Recover / reopen Instagram, close win-
dows you don’t need, close pop-up mes-
sages and more

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume, toggle
text enlargement, toggle Auto-Read of
posts, log in and log out, go to additional
advanced Instagram options.

Exit Instagram and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

6.5 Instagram Explore
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Go to the Instagram menu. For more in-
formation, see 6.4 Instagram Menu,
page 17. Menu

Use the Up arrow to go up page by
page.

Up

Select a post from a page.
All the post can be accessed by eye
gaze after clicking Select. Select

Use theDownarrow to go down page by
page.

Down

6.6 Instagram Post Options

Go back to the previous page

Back
Works only if the location of the current
post is specified. Presents other posts
from the same location. Go to Location Post Author

Presents other posts from the same
author.

works only if Hashtags were included in
the current post. Presents a table with
the included hashtags, and allows you to
select one. Up

Save the post to your Saved posts.

Save
Start following, or stop following the cur-
rent author.

Follow/Unfollow
Read the current post aloud.

Read Post
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6.7 Instagram Stories

Go back to the previous page

Back

View the stories of the selected author.

Up

Go left between the authors you follow
(that published stories).

Previous
Profile

Next Profile

Go right between the authors you follow
(that published stories).

Go several authors left.

Scroll Left Scroll Right

Go several authors right.

6.8 Instagram My Profile

Review your published stories.

Post Options Menu

Go to the Instagram menu. For more in-
formation, see 6.4 Instagram Menu,
page 17.
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Use the Up arrow to browse the items
on the page, page by page.

Up Down

Use the Down arrow to browse the
items on the page, page by page.

Makes all the items on the page select-
able using eye-gaze.

Select
View posts you’ve published.

Posts IGTV

View IGTV items you’ve published.

View posts you’ve saved.

Saved Tagged

View posts where you were tagged.

6.9 Exit Instagram

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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7 Spotify
7.1 Requirements for Spotify

● A Spotify account.

Some of the functionality will work only with a Spotify Premium account

● The Login and password information for the user must be available

7.2 First Start of Spotify

1. Select the Accessible Spotify Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the Email or Phone button.
5. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the Spotify account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Spotify account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Remember me button to toggle the Remember me check box to desired status

13. Select the Log In button to login the user to Spotify.
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7.3 Start Spotify

1. Select the Accessible Spotify Page Set.

2. Select the Spotify button.

7.4 Spotify Hope Page

Opens the Main Menu for Spotify.
For more information, see 7.5 Spotify
Menu, page 23. Spotify Menu Select

Open the selected item. The user will be
transferred to a page that allows control-
ling the item selected – a playlist, an ar-
tist, an album etc.

Navigate up in the current screen. The
selected item will be highlighted.

Up Down

Navigate down in the current screen.
The selected item will be highlighted.

Navigate to the left in the current screen.
The selected item will be highlighted.

Left Right

Navigate to the right up in the current
screen. The selected item will be
highlighted.

Open additional items in the current cat-
egory the user is in, when available.

See All
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7.5 Spotify Menu

Go to Spotify Home

Home Back

Go back to the previous page

Search for songs / albums / artists etc.

Search Your Library

Navigate to Spotify library – the saved
playlists, albums, artists and podcasts.

Create a new Playlist

Create Playlist Player Volume

Mute, volume up and volume down.

Play/pause, jump to the beginning or
end of the currently played song, jump
15 seconds forward or backward, toggle
shuffle play, toggle repeat, connect to an
external device.

Player
Controls Play/Pause

Play or pause the song that is currently
played.

Recover / reopen Spotify, close windows
don’t needed, close pop-up messages

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume, turn auto
read on and off, toggle full and partial
reading, show / hide side menu, toggle
text enlargement, log out and log in.

Exit Spotify and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

You can exit Spotify without closing it, so
the music will continue to play in the
background.

7.6 Exit Spotify

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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8 Netflix
8.1 Requirements for Netflix

● A Netflix account.
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

8.2 First Start of Netflix

1. Select the Accessible Netflix Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the Email or Phone button.
5. Type in the Email address or Phone number fo1v the Netflix account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Spotify account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Toggle Remember me button to toggle the Remember me check box to desired status

13. Select the Log In button to login the user to Spotify.

14. Select the Select Profile button.
15. Set a default profile.
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It’s recommended to select a Default Profile and a Default Kids profiles, otherwise a selection for which
profile to use must be made each time Neftlix starts.

a. Navigating with the Next Profile or Previous Profile buttons to the profile to set as default
profile..

b. Select the Set as Default button to set the selected profile as default profilwe.

16. Set a default kids profile.

a. Navigating with the Next Profile or Previous Profile buttons to the profile to set as default kids
profile.

b. Select the Set as Default Kids button to set the selected profile as default kids profile.

17. Navigating with the Next Profile or Previous Profile buttons to the profile to use.

18. Select the Select Profile button.

8.3 Start Netflix

1. Select the Accessible Netflix Page Set.

2. Select the Netflix button.

8.4 Netflix Home Page

Search for a movie or a TV show

Search Menu

Go to Netflix menu. For more informa-
tion, see 8.5 Netflix Menu, page 26

Navigate up in the table of movies and
TV shows.

Up Down

Navigate down in the table of movies
and TV shows.

Navigate to the left in the table of movies
and TV shows.

Left Right

Navigate to the right in the table of mov-
ies and TV shows.
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Play the selected item and go to the
playpage. In this page you will be able
to control the volume, switch between
seasons and episodes, change the lan-
guage of the audio and subtitles and
more.

Play

View more items that belong to the sec-
tion you are currently on (“Trending on
Netflix”, “Continue Watching”, …).

Explore All Episodes and
More

Open more information on the selected
item. If it is a TV show, it will allow
browsing between episodes and
seasons.

Scroll several items on the current line
to the left.

Line Line

Scroll several items on the current line
to the right.

8.5 Netflix Menu

Switch to the selected kids profile (will
work only if a kids profile is defined).

Kids Back

Go back to the previous page

Go to the Netflix Home Page.

Netflix Home TV Shows

Browse Netflix TV shows.

Browse Netflix Movies. After clicking, se-
lect Back to start browsing.

Movie Latest

Browse Netflix recently added items.
After clicking, select Back to start
browsing.

Browse items that are added to the list.
After clicking, select Back to start
browsing.

My List Genres

Select a genre, to browse items that be-
long to this genre only. Netflix allows
browsing by genre only in movies and
TV shows.

Recover / reopen Netflix, close windows
not needed, close pop-up messages

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume, turn auto-
read on and off, mute the preview,
switch profile, sign out, sign in, and
change default profiles

Exit Netflix and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.
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8.6 Exit Netflix

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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9 YouTube
9.1 Requirements for YouTube
There are no requirements to using Accessible YouTube.

If the user has a Google account, the user can use it to log in. This will allow the user to browse the viewing history, to re-
ceive personalized recommendations from YouTube and to synchronize with other devices.

If the user wants to login to the Google account the login and password information for the user must be
available

9.2 First Start of YouTube

1. Select the Accessible YouTube Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the New Account button.

5. Select the Enter Email or Phone button.
6. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the YouTube account.

Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Next button.

9. Select the Password button.
10. Type in the Password for the YouTube account.

11. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

12. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.
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13. Select the Next button.

14. Select the Remember This Computer button to toggle the Remember me check box to desired status

15. Select the Finish button to finalize the login procedure.

16. Select the Continue to YouTube button to start using YouTube.

9.3 YouTube Home Page

Go to YouTube menu. For more informa-
tion, see 9.6 YouTube Menu, page 32

Menu

Select the Select button after deciding
which video to watch. All videos in the
current table will become dwell-enabled
and after selecting the Select button the
Select Video Page will be opened.
For more information, see

Select

Use if the movies table disappears.

Reload Table

TheMore button is highlighted and
dwell-enabled at all times. Select the
More button to go to the next page of
videos. More

The Back button is highlighted and
dwell-enabled at all times. Select the
Back button to go to the previous page
of videos. Back
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9.4 YouTube Select Video

After selecting the Select button on the YouTube Home page, the Select Video Page will open. Here all videos are high-
lighted and dwell-enabled.

Select a video using eye-gaze.

Select the Pause Dwell button to go
back to browsing the video pages before
selecting. Pause Dwell

Go to YouTube Video Page For more in-
formation, see 9.5 YouTube Video Page

Go to Video Page

TheMore button is highlighted and
dwell-enabled at all times. Select the
More button to go to the next page of
videos. More

The Back button is highlighted and
dwell-enabled at all times. Select the
Back button to go to the previous page
of videos. Back
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9.5 YouTube Video Page

Go to YouTube menu. For more informa-
tion, see 9.6 YouTube Menu, page 32

Menu Back

Go back to the previous page

Mute the video being played.

Mute Player Volume

Go to a page with Player volume
controls.

Go to YouTube Video Page For more in-
formation, see 9.5 YouTube Video Page

Play/Pause

Go to a page allowing jumping forward
or backward in the video being played.

Forward and
Rewind Skip Ad

Allows pop-up windows and ads (only
where YouTube allows it) to be skipped.

Like or Dislike the video, Subscribe or
Unsubscribe to the current channel, add
you your Watch Later list, view the cur-
rent channel. More Video Options

Toggle subtitles, toggle auto-play (at the
end of a video).

Will appear if the video being played is
part of a playlist. Selecting it will bring up
a table with other videos on the playlist.
The current video will continue to play in
the background.

Playlist Related Videos
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9.6 YouTube Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Go to YouTube Home Page

Home Other View

Select a view. The available views are –
History, Subscriptions Feed, Watch Lat-
er list, Liked videos and Trending.

Go to the list of the channels you’re sub-
scribed to and select one.

My Subscription

Click to search for videos.

Search
Recover / reopen YouTube, close win-
dows don’t needed, close pop-up
messages

Utilities Options

Change the device volume, toggle Skip
Ads Automatically.
Go to “Additional Options” – where video
table dimensions can be controlled.

Exit YouTube and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

9.7 Exit YouTube

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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10 WhatsApp
10.1 Requirements for WhatsApp
WhatsApp needs to be installed on the users smartphone or tablet with cellular connectivity to to be able to use Accessible
WhatsApp.

10.2 First Start of WhatsApp

1. Select the Accessible WhatsApp Page Set.

2. Select the WhatsApp button.
3. Open WhatsApp on the users phone.
4. SelectMenu or Settings in WhatApp on the phone
5. SelectWhatsApp Web on the phone.
6. Point the camera on the phone to the QR code on the screen.
7. Done

10.3 WhatsApp Home Page
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Search for a contact.

Search Menu

Go to WhatsApp menu. For more infor-
mation, see 8.5 Netflix Menu, page 26

Go to the Chat View page.

Chat View Send Message

Send a message (text, emoji, picture…)
to the selected contact/group.

Select the contact above the highlighted
contact. If no contact is highlighted – se-
lect the first contact. Previous

Contact Next Contact

Select the contact below the highlighted
contact. If no contact is highlighted – se-
lect the first contact.

Open a table with all contacts, to browse
and select a contact.

Play

Scroll up several messages in the chat
with the currently selected contact.

Explore All Episodes and
More

Scroll down several messages in the
chat with the currently selected contact.

Read the name of the highlighted con-
tact aloud.

Read Contact

10.4 WhatsApp Send Message Page

Search for a contact.

Back
Send a recorded message (voice
recorded).

Record Emoji

Send an emoji.

Upload a picture from the device and
send.

Send Picture Camera

Take a picture using the device camera
and send.
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Go to the phrases and send a phrase as
a message.

After typing a message or se-
lecting one from the phrases,
the message can be sent as a
text, or convert it to an audio
message (using the Communi-
cator 5 voice).

My Messages

Type

Use the keyboard to type a message
and send it.

After typing a message or se-
lecting one from the phrases,
the message can be sent as a
text, or convert it to an audio
message (using the Communi-
cator 5 voice).

Clear chat from media item ready to be
sent.

Clear Media Send Files

Upload a file from the device and send.

Send the item waiting to be sent.

Send

10.5 WhatsApp Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Go to the top contact in the chats.

Top Contact

Create a WhatsApp group.

Create Group Chat

View a larger picture of the selected
contact.

Enlarge Contact Picture

Recover / reopen WhatsApp, close win-
dows you do not need, close pop-up
messages, zoom in or zoom out…

Utilities Options

Change the device volume, toggle text
enlargement, turn auto-read of contact-
names and message-text on or off, addi-
tional WhatsApp options.

Exit YouTube and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.
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10.6 Exit WhatsApp

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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11 Zoom
11.1 Before You Start
Accessible Zoom supports the following main flows:

● Creating a Zoom meeting, and inviting others to participate in the meeting.
The invitation link can be sent by WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger or SMS.

● Join a meeting that you have been invited to.
Joining can be done by clicking a meeting link sent to you by WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger or SMS (Android
Messages).

You can also join by manually enter the meeting number and password.

● While in a meeting, you can:
– Talk (using your Communicator 5 voice)
– Participate in the chat
– Share your screen
– Etc.

For security reasons, Zoom does not keep you logged in all the time. Because you will need to log in manually many times,
we recommend that you do it, using your Facebook or Google accounts. This makes the login process very simple.

From time to time Zoom may ask you to confirm that you are not a robot, and to solve a Captcha. Accessible Zoom pro-
vides an “I’m not a robot” button. To solve the Captcha (if required) you can either open Computer Control, or click the
Solve Captcha button. To minimize the number of times the Captcha appears, we recommend that you always make
sure that you are logged in, before trying to join a meeting.

11.2 Requirements for Zoom
There are no requirements for using Zoom.

11.3 First Start of Zoom
● Logging into Zoom is recommended, since users who are logged in will face fewer security challenges from Zoom.
● Unlike most other apps, Zoom will log you out from time to time. To avoid having to key in your username and pass-

word every time Zoom logs you out, we recommend logging in using your Google or you Facebook accounts – a
process that involves only a single click.
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Go back to the previous page

Back

Type in the user email address

Email Password

Type in the user password

Here the user can solve the Captcha
questions

Solve Captcha Sign In

Sign in the user account.

Sign in with the Facebook user account

Sign in with
Facebook

Sign in with
Google

Sign in with the Google account

Activate the Remember Me function

Remember
Me.

Sign in with
Google

11.4 Zoom—Meeting Controls

Go to Accessible Zoom menu. For more
information, see 11.5 Zoom— Zoom
Menu, page 39 Back
Raise you hand, to get the attention of
the moderator. This will be visible in the
Chat window. Raise Hand
Open the chat window. In the chat win-
dow you will be able to read the mes-
sages that other participants wrote, and
write your own messages to the
participants.

Chat View

Open your Communicator keyboard, to
type a message and have Communica-
tor read it aloud so the other participants
will be able to hear it. Speak
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Stop sharing your screen.

Stop Sharing Share Screen

Share your screen with the meeting
participants.

Mute or unmute yourself. After entering
a meeting, you will need to click this but-
ton to join with audio. Mute/Unmute Toggle Video

Start or stop sending video from your
camera.

11.5 Zoom— Zoom Menu

Go to Accessible Zoom menu. For more
information, see 11.5 Zoom— Zoom
Menu, page 39 Back
Select the microphone and speaker to
be used by Zoom

Switch Mic/
Speaker Switch Camera

Select the camera to be used by Zoom.

Show the meeting participants, admit
participants (if you are the meeting own-
er), share the meeting invitation link via
WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, or
SMS.

Show
Participants

Show/Hide
Chat

Show or hide the chat window.

Toggle video receiving on or off.

Toggle Video
Receiving Leave Meeting

Leave the current meeting.

Recover / reopen Zoom, close windows
you do not need, close pop-up mes-
sages, zoom in or zoom out,…

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume, turn auto-
read of messages in the chat on or off,
turn the enlargement of text in the chat
on or off, go to additional options.

Exit Zoom and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.
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11.6 Zoom— Join a Meeting

Select the microphone and speaker to
be used by Zoom

Switch Mic/Speaker

Show the meeting participants, admit
participants (if you are the meeting own-
er), share the meeting invitation link via
WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, or
SMS.

Show Participants

Select this button if you exited Accessi-
ble Zoom without closing the browser,
and you are already in a meeting (usu-
ally you will be able to skip this phase,
as Accessible Zoom will take you to the
meeting automatically).

I’m Already in a Meeting

Select in case you closed Accessible
Zoom by mistake, or something in the
application got stuck. Exit (

Communicator
Home Page)

button.

Exit (
Communicator
Home Page)
button.

Exit Zoom and go to the Communicator
Home Page

11.7 Exit Zoom

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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12 Audible
12.1 Requirements for Audible

● An Audible account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

12.2 First Start of Audible

If the user will use Instagram with the Facebook account, make sure the user log-in to Facebook, using Accessi-
ble Facebook. For more information, see 4.2 First Start of Facebook, page 8.

1. Select the Accessible Audible Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Sign In button.

4. Select the Email or Phone, button.
5. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the Audible account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address or Phone number is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Audible account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Log In button to login the user to Audible.
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12.3 Audible Library

Allows you to mark an item as finished,
rate it and write a review.

Title Options Menu

Go to Accessible Audible menu. For
more information, see 12.5 Audible
Menu, page 43

Go up an item in the current page of
your library.

Up Down

Go down an item in the current page of
your library.

Open and show the details of the se-
lected item. If this selected item is a
book, it will allow you to review the book
details and to play it. If it is a journal, it
will allow you to browse episodes and
select one to play.

Details Play

Play the selected item and go to the
Audible Play page.

Go to the previous page in your library.

Previous Page Next Page

Go to the next page in your library.

Read aloud the title and description of
the selected item.

Read Title and
Details

Read Title

Read aloud the title of the selected item.

Stop reading aloud.

Stop Reading
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12.4 Audible Play

After you select a title to listen to, Audi-
ble may require that you sign-in again.
Use this button to sign in to your Audible
account. Sign In Exit

Go back to your home page (library).

Increase or decrease the computer
volume.

Computer
Volume Chapters

Go to the list of chapters and select one
to play.

Play or pause the current item.

Play / Pause

Jump 30 seconds backward.

Rewind 30
Secs

Forward 30
Secs

Jump 30 seconds forward.

Move to the previous chapter.

Previous Page Next Page

Move to the next chapter.

Change the narration speed.

Narration Speed

12.5 Audible Menu
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Go back to the previous page

Back
Clear the search results, and go back to
your library.

Clear Search Search

Search for an item in your library.

Sort items in your library by title, author,
length or date added to your library.

Sort by

Select if you want to filter your items by
All/Finished/Unfinished.

Filter by Finished

Recover/reopen Audible, close windows
you do not need, close pop-up mes-
sages, zoom in or zoom out, etc.

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume level, tog-
gle text enlargement on or off, toggle au-
to-read on or off, Sign Out or Sign In to
your Audible account, go to additional
options (text enlargement ratio).

Exit Zoom and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

12.6 Exit Audible

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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13 Kindle
13.1 Requirements for Kindle

● An Kindle account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

13.2 First Start of Kindle

1. Select the Accessible Kindle Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Sign In button.

4. Select the Email or Phone, button.
5. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the Kindle account.

6. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address or Phone number is entered correctly.

8. Select the Password button.
9. Type in the Password for the Kindle account.

10. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

11. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

12. Select the Log In button to login the user to Kindle.
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13.3 Kindle Library

Search for a book in your library.

Search Menu

Go to Accessible Audible menu. For
more information, see 12.5 Audible
Menu, page 43

Go up an item in the current page of
your library.

Up Down

Go down an item in the current page of
your library.

Go an item left in the current page of
your library.

Left DReightetails

Go an item right in the current page of
your library.

Play the selected item and go to the
Audible Play page.

Read
Go one page up in the library.

Page Up Page Down

Go one page down in the library.

Stop reading aloud.

Stop Reading Read Title

Read aloud the title of the selected
book.

13.4 Kindle Reader
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Exit the reader and go to your library.

Exit to Library

Synchronize your reading progress with
other devices.

Sync Go to

Open a page that lets you go to a certain
location number, bookmark, page num-
ber …

Go to Previous page.

Previous Page Next Page

Go to Next page.

Add or remove a bookmark to or from
the current page.

Toggle Bookmarks

Recover/reopen Kindle, close windows
you do not need, close pop-up mes-
sages, zoom in or zoom out, etc.

Utilities Reader
Options

Open the reader options and set the font
size, margins, color mode and more.
Note that the two column view may re-
quire you to zoom out a bit.

Exit Zoom and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

13.5 Kindle Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Sort your books by author name.

Sort by Author Sort by Recent

Sort your books by the time you recently
opened them.

Sort your books title.

Sort by Title Sync Library

Synchronize your library with other
devices.

View your library books as a grid.

Grid View List View

View your library books as a list.
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Recover/reopen Audible, close windows
you do not need, close pop-up mes-
sages, zoom in or zoom out, etc.

Utilities Options

Change the computer volume level, tog-
gle text enlargement on or off, toggle au-
to-read on or off, Sign Out or Sign In to
your Kindle account, go to additional op-
tions (text enlargement ratio).

Exit Zoom and go to the Communicator
Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

13.6 Exit Kindle

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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14 Google Calendar
14.1 Requirements for Google Calendar

● A Google account
● The Login and password information for the user must be available

14.2 First Start of Google Calendar

1. Select the Accessible Google Calendar Page Set.

2. Select the Login and Info button.

3. Select the Log In button.

4. Select the New Account button.

5. Select the Enter Email or Phone button.
6. Type in the Email address or Phone number for the Google account.

Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

7. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

8. Select the Next button.

9. Select the Password button.
10. Type in the Password for the Google account.

11. Select the Confirm button on the keyboard.

12. Select the Yes button if the Email address is entered correctly.

13. Select the Next button.

14. Select the Remember This Computer button to toggle the Remember me check box to desired status
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15. Select the Finish button to finalize the login procedure.

16. Select the Continue to Goolge Calendar button to start using Google Calendar.

14.3 Google Calendar Home Page

Read aloud the details of the selected
event.

Read Event
Details

Menu

Go to Google Calendar menu. For more
information, see 14.5 Google Calendar
Menu, page 52

Display one period backward. The
length of a period is defined in the Goo-
gle CalendarMenu, 14.5 Google Calen-
dar Menu, page 52. Previous

Period
Next Period

Display one period forward. The length
of a period is defined in the Google Cal-
endarMenu, 14.5 Google Calendar
Menu, page 52.

Select the previous day. If no day is se-
lected, select the first day in the current
view. Previous day Next day

Select the next day. If no day is selected,
select the first day in the current view.

Select the previous event in the selected
day. If no event is selected, select the
first event in the current day. Previous Event Next Event

Select the next event in the selected
day. If no event is selected, select the
first event in the current day.

View details of the selected event.

View Event Add Event

Create a new event.

Select today’s date.

Today Go to Date

Allows you to enter a specific date and
select it.
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14.4 Google Calendar Edit Page

Exit the page without saving the
changes.

Exit Without Saving

Edit the Description of the Event

Edit
Description

Edit Title

Edit the Title of the event.

Edit the location of the event.

Edit Location Edit Time

Edit the time details for the event.

Change to guests of the event.

Change
Guests

Reminder

Set a reminder for the event.

Read aloud the descriptions.

Read
Description

Read Title

Read aloud the title.

Save the changes made to the event.

Save Changes
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14.5 Google Calendar Menu

Go back to the previous page

Back
Search for an event in your calendar.

Search
Show one day. Selecting this button will
also set the Period in the home page to
one day. Day View Week View

Show a whole week. Selecting this but-
ton will also set the Period in the home
page to one week.

Show or hide the left sidebar.

Show/Hide
sidebar

Custom View

Display the calendar in custom view.
Custom view properties are defined in
Google Calendar settings (default is 4
days). Selecting this button will also set
the Period in the home page to the Cus-
tom View period.

Recover / reopen Google Calendar,
close windows you do not need, close
pop-up messages, zoom in or zoom out,
… Utilities Options

Change the computer volume level, tog-
gle zoom on or off, toggle auto-read on
or off, go to additional options (zoom
factor).

Exit Google Calendar and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Exit (Communicator Home Page)
button.

14.6 Exit Google Calendar

1. Select the Menu button.

2. Select the Exit (Communicator Home Page) button.

3. Select the Close and Exit button.
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15 Google Translate
Google Translate allows you to translate messages into a target language supported by Google Translate.

15.1 Google Translate Home Page

Exit Google Translate and go to the
Communicator Home Page

Home Page

Select Type to open the Communicator
5 keyboard, and type the message you
want to translate. Type

Go to the Translation Page.
For more information, see 15.2 Google
Translate — Translation Page, page 53 Translate Message

15.2 Google Translate — Translation Page
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Select the language of the message you
wrote. The default is the auto-detected
language. Select Source

Language

Read
Translation

Read the translation aloud.

Reading aloud is done by
Google Translate (not by Com-
municator 5) and will work only
for languages where Google
Translate supports reading
aloud.

Select the language you want your mes-
sage to be translated to.

Select Target
Language

Swap the source and target languages.

Swap
Languages

Go back to Google Translate Home
Finish

Up

In cases where Google Translate offers
more than one translation, use the ar-
rows to browse Up in the list of the differ-
ent options.

Down

In cases where Google Translate offers
more than one translation, use the ar-
rows to browse Down in the list of the
different options.

15.3 Google Translate — Select Language

Use Back in the table to browse page by
page. These buttons are always avail-
able for selection using your eyes. Back More

Use More in the table to browse page by
page. These buttons are always avail-
able for selection using your eyes.

Go back to the previous page

Back
Select

When the language you want to select
appears on the screen, use the Se-
lect button. This will make all the lan-
guages available for selection, and you
will be able to select the one you want.

15.4 Exit Google Translate

1. Select the Home Page button.
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Support for Your Tobii Dynavox Device

Get Help Online
See the product-specific Support page for your Tobii Dynavox device. It contains up-to-date information about issues and tips & tricks related to the product. Find our Support pages on-
line at: www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training

Contact Your Solution Consultant or Reseller
For questions or problems with your product, contact your Tobii Dynavox solution consultant or authorized reseller for assistance. They are most familiar with your personal setup and
can best help you with tips and product training. For contact details, visit www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact

Copyright ©Tobii AB (publ). Not all products and services offered in each local market. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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